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On April 24, 2013, our Heavenly Father opened the Gates of
Paradise Kenneth T. Elliott, well known as  “K-Born”  and
“88”; a son, a father, a brother, an uncle, and a friend.

He was born in New York City, NY, but lived in Paterson, NJ his
entire life. He graduated from John F. Kennedy High School, and
was employed by Pope Chemicals of Paterson for many years.

Kenny was well-known for his laughter, and his jokes always put
a smile on everyone’s face. His sense of humor was the best. He
was a “good listener” and a “go-getter” on things he wanted in
his life. He was in a class by himself; he was definitely rich at
heart, and will be missed by all.

His favorite artist was Sade, he loves himself some Sade, and he
was a die-hard Miami Dolphins fan.

He was preceded in death by his mother, Helen A. Roper Elliott;
his father, Charles W. Elliott; maternal grandparents, Esther and
Thomas Roper; paternal grandparents, Zola and Fred Elliott; and
a sister, Charlotte Elliott Blount.

He leaves to cherish fond memories: one daughter, Shaquana
Sapp; and one son; a sister, June Elliott; a brother, Wayne
(Esther) Elliott; grandson, Quadir Williams; nieces, Tremayne
(George) Lewis and Angela Elliott; aunts, Vera Saylor, Ruth
Elliott, Mamie Hammond, Linda Washington and Betty Roper;
nephews, Wayne Elliott, Jr. and Joshua Elliott; uncles, Harry
Saylor, Thomas Roper, James Roper, Bobby Roper, Johnny
Roper, and Ronald Roper; a long time devoted friend, Nancy
Sapp; great nieces and nephews, Khamaal Lewis, Ismail Lewis,
Mahasin Lewis and Jibril Lewis, Asani Elliott and Damir Elliott;
and a host of cousins other relatives, friends and neighbors.



Interment
St. Peter’s Cemetery
Garfield, New Jersey
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Words of Comfort ...................................... Rev. Princess Curry,
Pastor of Koinonia and Christian Ministries

Recessional



The  family of the late Kenneth T. Elliott wishes to
acknowledge with deep appreciation the many expressions
of love, concern and kindness shown to their family during
this hour of bereavement. May God Bless and Keep You!

To send online condolences, visit www.braggfuneralhome.com
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UNCLE KENNY

We all have our strong points, we all have our fears/
we all have our good times, we all have our tears/

through these hard times, I'll hold your hand in mine/
you may be out of sight, but never out of mind/

all you showed us was love, like mirrors we reflected /
You've moved on to a better place with God giving you directions/

our hearts have connections, this family is a collection/
and even tho you're gone we'll take this as a blessing/
you told me along time ago that things come and go/

never thought I'd see the day that you had to go/
but we won't let this time be full of sorrow/

ill close my eyes tonight and see your face tomorrow/
We all have our strong points, we all have our fears/

we all have our good times, we all have our tears/
through these hard times, Ill hold your hand in mine/

you may be out of sight, but never out of mind/

RIP Uncle Kenny


